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Weather Guess -
Cloudy, slightly colder, preceded by
rain Saturday; rain in northeast.
portion Saturday night; Sunday
cloudy and colder.
-
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LISTENING I
POST 
• The night was dark and
stormy, with a hint of a blizzard
raging in from Baffin's Bay. Cold
rain slashed against my windows.
and now and then the rattle of
sleet against the door. Racing
clouds almost touched the tree
tops and it seemed a hard winter
was beginning. The spine chilling
call of dogs, or perhaps wolves,
came from the darkened forest.
knew that I should prepare for all
eventualities, and so I went out-
side and hung up my venison. No
sense in taking chances, with a
blizzard coming on and wolves on
the trail.
• • •
• Crazy? Just a little off from
too much flu, too many eggnog
parties and entirely too much
Christmas? Suddenly gone balmy
from reading too many yarns of
the Far North, and trying to pre-
tend, that I am one of the James
Okter Curviood mighty men? No,
riot a bit of it. I actually did hang
up my venison one night during
the past week, and as I hung it up
It suddenly struck me that it was
strange indeed that I, a man who
never fired a gun, never saw a deer
in his native home, never saw a
biizzard sweep over the North,
should be out in the garage hang-
ing up my venison. Yet I did just
that—and to make the yarn even
better, that day at noon I had
dined magnificently on speckled
mountain trout which a few days
before had been swimming the icy
current of an Idaho stream.
• • •
• My brother-in-law, Clanton
Robinson. who lives in Idaho, had
talked to me many times of the
fish and game in his adopted
state, and before starting here for
Christmas. arranged for a ship-
ment of fish and deer meat to be
sent me. It reached here the day
before Christmas, the trout swim-
ming in first over the Railway Ex-
press and the elk and deer steaks
galloping in that night under a
canopy of protecting ice. I ate the
fish at noon the first day and a
magnificent feast it was, too. I
have never seen a fish which can
compare with a mountain trout,
and I have eaten many kinds in
many different places. The moun-
tain trout, and I believe they call
them rainbow trout, appear to be,
built exactly to suit me in every
way. They have few bones and
these are easily removed, and the
meat is firm, tender and plenti-
ful. I saw them, too, as they lay
In the ice and they were lovely
things to look at.
• • •
• That night Walter Hill called
me from the express office and
said he had the deer meat. I went
after it and finding it packed in a
box of ice, decided to leave it in
the garage overnight. I figured it
might be better to leave it in ice
rather than remove it and place
it in the refrigerator So I put the
box on the floor of the garage and
went on in. An hour or so later,
I remembered that dogs have a
habit of prowling around my place
at night—too much of a habit lots
of times—and I knew that if they
ever got wind of that deer they
might dig and dig in the ice until
they found their prey. So I got up
and started out to take proper
precautions. A member of the
family asked where I was going
and I said I was going to hang up
my vension. That is the story of
this column, and thus is explain-
ed the seeming insanity of the first
paragraph.
Wheeler Avers
FDR Coddling
Defense Program
Next Year Will
Cost Ten Billion
Warmongers velt's estimates of defense spend-Washington, —President Roose-
ing for the coming fiscal year were
said by authoritative officials to-
On day to be about $10,000,000,000, or
double the anticipated expendi-
tures of the present year.
The President was reported to be
still busy on details of the budget
message which he will send Con-
gress early in January, and no
overall figures have been worked
out yet.
Mr. Roosevelt has announced,
however, that he wants to cut non-
defense expenditures "to the bone,"
On this basis, many officials as-
sumed that such spending might be
held under $6.000 000000, giving a
budget total of nearly $16000000,-
000.
This would make the budget the
largest in American history except
for the last year of the World War,
when $18,522,895,000 was spent. The
deficit that year was $13370,838,-
000
On the 1941 revenue side, officials
hinted at an $8,000,000 000 estimate,
which would mean a deficit of equal
size unless more taxes were au-
thorized. Secretary Morgenthau
has suggested more levies, and
other Treasury sources indicated
that a new tax bill to raise at least
$1,000,000,000 was being drafted.
The $10,000,000.000 defense esti-
mate for the year beginning July
1, 1941, was said by offieials to be
based on the acceleration of the
current preparedness program. Last
July expenditures were $177.391,-
781; in August, $199 251 128; in
September, $218,432,482; in October,
$283,559,683; and in November,
$385,233.578.
President Remains Silent
Demands For Peace
Feelers
Washington, —Senator Wheeler
(D.-Mont.), said today that Presi-
dent Roosevelt "takes to his boom
all of those who want war and
shuns those who are talking of
peace."
The Montana Senator was com-
menting on the telegram signed by
170 persons and made public by the
White House yesterday. The tele-
gram urged that it be this coun-
try's policy to do "everything that
may be necessary" to insure defeat
of the axis powers.
Wheeler declared that the sense
of the telegram was "that we go
to war."
"The significant thing about it,"
he said, "is that the White House
gave out the statement, and it is
significant that the White House
never gives out any statement of
any group that urges that it do
anything it can to bring about
peace."
The Senator's statement was an-
other in a series of expressions at
the capitol which seemed to indi-
cate that an early development in
the new Congress might be a major
debate over American policy and
the war.
In the last 10 days, there have
been successive suggestions from
Senators Tydings (D.-Md.). Van-
denberg (R.
-Mich.), and Holt (D.-
W. Va.). that the United States
explore the possibilities of a neg-
otiated peace in Europe Wheeler,
in addition, said the United States
should try to compel a peace.
Thus far, President Roosevelt has
kept silent on these demands. At
his press conference today he was
asked for comment and replied that
the easiest way to answer was to
say he had no news.
He merely repeated this state-
ment when asked whether he would
have something to say later.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Miss Alice Lunsford. Hickman, is
improving at the Haws-Weaver
clinic. s
Lester Moore is improving at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
F. J. Scott is improving at the
Haws
-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Pat Smith has been admit-
ted to the Haws
-Weaver clinic for
treatment.
POLICE COURT 
T. R. Jones is improving at the
 1 Fulton hospital.
Grady Medling, Greenfield, Tenn.,
was fined $10 and costs on a charge
of public drunkenness yesterday in
Fulton Police court
James Vaughn, Dukedom. Tenn.,
was fined $10 and cost by Judge
Lon Adams in Fulton Police court
on a charge of public drunkenness.
• • •
• It seems that in Idaho It is
sometimes necessary to kill off a
certain number of deer in order to
keep the game preserves properly
filled. When these times come per-
mits are offered to hunters at
five dollars each. Drawing for the
lucky permits is held and those
• who fall to win a permit are given
back their money. The ones who
are lucky can then go into the game
preserve and shoot one deer. It is
not as simple as going into the
barnyard and shooting a cow, for
the game preserves are large and
rugged and the deer are some-
times hard to locate. However, the
steaks from which my venison came
belonged to a young bull elk which
Tell before a boy's gun after a two
hour hunt.
• • •
• To tell the truth. I have not
yet eaten the steaks and don't
have much idea I will like deer
meat. I never cared much for wild
game, not even rabbit. but I did
enjoy the sensation of hanging up
venison.
Mrs Robert Sanger is getting
along fine at the Fulton hospital.
Russell Mardis. Moscow, is im-
n hospital.
W 0. Shankle is better today at
the Fulton hospital.
GERMAN BINOCULARS
SENT TO AID BRMSH
Baltimore, —A pair of binoculars
belonging to a German officer in
the World War and used in the in-
tervening years by a Baltimore
man at the opera soon may be
scanning English skies for German
raiding airplanes It was one con-
tribution to a committee collect-
ing weapons for "defense of Brit-
ish homes."
•-•
Senators Say Defense Work
Should Slash Relief Outlay
Washington — Increased em-
ployment under the defense pro-
gram was viewed by several Sen-
ators Thursday as making possible
a reduction in relief mending.
Congress voted $975.000,000 to the
W. P. A. for the present fiscal year.
but decided that the entire ap-
propriation could be used before
next March 1. A supplemental ap-
propriation probably will be nec-
cessary to continue relief pay-
ments up to July 1.
Senator Adams (D.-Co1.1 chair-
man of the Appropriations Sub-
committee which handles relief ap-
propriations, told reporters.
"It would seem—with people go-
ing back to work under the defense
program—there might be a very
decided cut in relief expenditures."
He declared, however. that WPA
figures indicated that only one per-
son was Laken oft relief for every
three jobs created in private indus-
try. He added that many persons
on relief rolls were not qualified for
Nazis' Guilts Are Rated Small
As tat Material Elude Grasp
Measure the fit full calendar
year of the war terms of mili-
tary conquest, a Germany wins
the greatest string of victories
that ever graced: a battle map—
but measure that year in terms of
world treasure won or lost, and
Germany's still chasing rainbows.
The German army has gained for
the Reich literally millions .of
square miles of 01e living space
Adolf Hitler has dembnded. His
force reigns suprerne on the con-
tinent of Europe-41most.
But the bulk Spf the world's
gains, metals and other sinews
of peace and war 'Till elude the
grasp of the conqueror.
Among the big 'twelve strategic
necessities —and there are even
more than that---Hitler's victories
have yielded comparatively little
of the resources be says the rest
of the big powers pilfered for
themselves.
Still Needs Textiles
Scant textiles to clothe people
and armies have come his way.
He's still deprived f a continuing
supply of the rutwsr to turn his
wheels and put Ur- on his auto-
mobiles. He's won no sure supply
of manganese, without whose alloy
not one ton of figtvang steel could
be produced.. He's taken over little
Mrs. Rednit Dies
Ai Noon Friday
copper Production or his radios,
communication systems and gen-
erators. And there's hardly enough
oil production in Rumania to keep
his military and industrial ma-
chinery moving for more than a
few months.
He has gained necessary alu-
minum for planes, iron for steel,
coal for motive power. He has
taken over territory capable of
yielding 40,000,000 tons of wheat
a year. But if he leaves behind
enough to feed the people who
raised the grain, therell be only
a surplus of 6,000,000 tons for
Germany—far from enough. He
has gained much meat production,
but nearly all of it depends for
future yield on the feeds that the
British blockade is now barring
from Europe'sjhores.
Used Little *ell
VOW IS it then that war goes on
into 1941? Why doesn't Germany
collapse?
Ask Dr. C. K. Leith, the mineral
magician at the United States de-
fense advisory commission. He says:
"It's one thing to use resources
and still another to possess them.I
Germany used her little well.
brought its full force to bear at
the right moment. The Allies did
not."
Mrs. Joanna Itedinni passed away
at noon yesterday at her home. She
was 80 years of age Funeral serv-
ices were held this morning at 11
i o'clock at Liberty, church, with
!burial in charge ok.iornbeak Fun-
eral Home in the church cemetery.
jobs in defense industries
Senator Austin (P -Vt I acting
minority leader, asserted that there
should be a substantial reduction
in non-defense expenditures, but
added that "relief is the poorest
place to begin." Many families still
are in need, he said.
From Senator Herring ID -Iowa)
came a statement that "the de-
fense program certainly should
make possible cuts in relief spend-
ing." He proposed that defense
orders be scattered more widely
through the country in order to
lighten the National relief burdens.
Says Employment Greaped
In this connection Senator Ball
t R.-Minn.) asserted defense em-
ployment has been concentrated
largely in the East and the Far
West.
President Roosevelt is expected
to make his relief spending rec-
ommendations in the annual bud-
get. which Congress will receive
early in Januasy.
ROBERTS LODGE Na. 172
F. & A. M. HOLDS ELECTION
Roberts Lodge No. 172 met in
regular stated communication 7:30
P. M. Friday, December 27th for its
Annual Election of officers, as re-
quired by the Grand Ma§onic Lodge
of Kentucky. The following officers
were elected and installed to serve
for the year 1941.
T. J. Smith, Worship Master; H.
B. Reaves. Senior Warden: T. L.
Bynum, Junior Warden; N. 0.
Cooke, Treasurer: Geo. C. Hall,
Secretary; Guy Heitheott, Tyler;
John T. Price, Senior Deacon; W M.
Cowell. Junior Deacon' Grady Var-
den, Spnlor Steward; J. S. Mills,
Junior Steward: H-arry Potter,
Trustee for 3 years; Joe C. Clapp,
Chaplain; H. H. Perec Marshal.
These officers were installed by
Brother D. Fred Worth. , Deputy
Grand High Priest of Royal Arch
Masons of Kentucky In a very sol-
emn and impressive manner and
Roberts Lodge looks forward to a
very successful year under the di-
rection of these lien.
The records indaate that Roberts
Lodge had a very successful year
during 1940, having reinstated 10
old members, raised 3 to the Sub-
lime degree of M M. Famed two.
initiated 8, repainted and redecor-
ated their hall stitch shows that
Masonery is on the upbuild and
exerting an influence for the
betterment of our City. County and
state and there ncver has been a
time before when the pure princi-
ples of Masonery were more need-
ed all over the world than at pre-
sent
MAN TO BE FREI CI
IF HUI L BUY
WIFE A YULE GIFT
Capitol Roof
Job Rushed
Washington, —The House and
Senate chambers, vacated by law-
makers for several weeks while the
roofs were strengthened, will be
readylfor the opening of the new
Congress neat Fridag.
But' the jtib is a tefliporary one,
and a network of steel girders will
clutter both rooms.
When Congress recesses for a
sufficient time, the steel will be
torn out and permanent repairs
made. At present the old roofs,
declared unsafe by engineers, rest
on the new steel framework.
When Speaker. Sam Rayburn
took a Christmas vacation, Rep-
resentative Cole (D.. Md.), was
Selected to preside in the House.
He carried on until yesterday,
when Representative Ramspeck
(D.-Ga.), bobbed up as substitute
Yesterday's House session, at
by twenty-eight members,
lasted twelve minutes.
Waterbury, Coon., —A Water-
bury woman is going to get a be-
lated Christmas gift, and it's all
Judge John L. Gaffney's idea.
Her husband dumped the Christ-
mas dinner dishes cif the table
yesterday.
Judge Gaffney said today he'd
nolle charges of drunkenness and
breach of peace 1( the man bought
his wife a Christmas present. The
defendant said he would.
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
Crown Prince
Dodges Query
On Europe Aid
Washington. —Crown Prince Olaf
of Norway said today that whether
the United States shoult1 send food
to Europe was "a frightful question
to decide" and that he could not
give his personal opinion pending
a wide study of the problem.
The Crown Prince added that, as
far os Norway was concerned, there
was no doubt that the Germans
had requisitioned considerable
amount of foodstuffs and that the
German army of occupation was be-
ing fed by Norwegian food
Says Nazis Grab Supplies
"The Germans," he said, "are
also clothing their forces in Nor-
way with boots, underwear and
other clothing taken from Nor-
wegian stocks. They are living on
ithe fat of the land, but how much
longer that will be possible we
don't know."
FARM TRUCK TOLL
REDUCTION WEIGHED
U. S. Defense
Situation
Called Critical
Chicago, —Books Tmeny of the
Cleveland Council of Foreign Rela-
tions asserted Friday 'the Nation's
defense situation was "critical" be-
cause of a lag in arming and es-
pecially because of indecision re-
garding a foreign policy.
In a critique of America's foreign
policy written for the annual meet-
ing of the American Political
Science Association, Enemy de-
clared:
"The critical situation of Amer-
ica with regard to national de-
fense arises not only from the
lag in our armament program,
but more especially from the fact
that as a Nation we have not as
yet made up our minds what our
foreign policy should be or spe-
cifically related the policies we
proclaim to our defense program.
SPECIAL MUSIC AT
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
In the morning service Sunday
at the First Baptist Church a spe-
cial musical program will be pres-
ented with C. H. Warren. Jr., of
Lebanon, Tenn., to be presented
as soloist. It will be remembered
that Mr. Warren sang a solo here
for the dedication services which
was enjoyed by everyone who heard
him.
Van Haney. a Fulton boy who is
an accomplished musician and who
attends Eastern School of Music at
New York. will render a trombone
solo. Mr. Haney is spending the
holidays with his parents on Fair-
view.
MORGENTHAVS DAGETEZ
BECOMES SECO WHITE
HOUSE DEB IN YEARS
17-Billion
Budget Said
Drafted
10 Billions Wosi:41 Go For
Defense. Leate-Lend
Plan
Washington, 
—President Roose-
velt was reported authoritatively
tonight to have drafted a $17.000,-
000,000 budget for the coming fiscal
year, including $10,000,000.000 for
the armament program.
The President was said to have
settled major details of the budget
shortly after he told reporters at a
press conference that Budget Di-
rector Harold D. Smith was coming
to the White House with the latest
figures.
The $10.000.000.000 armament es-
timate was double that of the cur-
rent year,- and easily the largest
since World War days. If the Treas-
ury pays out $17,000,000,000 in the
fiscal year beginning next July 1.
it will be the highest in American
• ry with the single exception of
the last year of the World War,
when $18,522,895,000 was expended.
Would Pay For Leasing
Officials indicated that the bud-
get was large enough so that no
substantial changes would be need-
ed to take care of the President's
proposal to lease was material to
Great Britain. These sources thdi-
cated that the principal expendi-
tures on behalf of Great Britain in
the next fiscal year would be in
construction of factories and other
facilities for the production of war
material. This construction had
been tentatively budgeted as Ameri-
man coat oval before the President
broached his "lease-lending" plan.
Since the "lease-lending" plan
has not been approved by Congress
yet, no estimates of its cost could be
In the budget tables anyway, of-
fiscal., added, since laws define
what can and what cannot be in
the budget. The President, how-
ever, may discuss the British aid
question in the message which will
accompany the budget.
The indicated figure of $7,000,-
county, N. Y.. neighbors and close 000,000 for non-military spending
friends. in the next fiscal year is nearly the
Beforehand, a small group—the same as recent estimates of such
honoree. the Morgenthaus and close costs this
friends, 19 in all—dined at the secretary 
Morgenthaufiscalyear. Treasury
recently
mated to a congressional com-
mittee estimates showing that this
year's costs would be $5.000.000.000
In addition to several hundred for defense and $7,000,000,000 for
Washington young people, the guest other items.
list included 80 from out-of-town
Joan's dress was of white tulle
with a bouffant skirt and tight-
fitting bodice embossed with silver
sequines. The neck was square. Her
jewels consisted of a pearl and cut
crystal bracelet and a single strand
of pearls.
'BOY, PIGEON RELEASED
FROM HOSPITAL AFTER
TREATMENT OF LEGS
Frankfort, Ky., —State Highway
Commissioner J Lyter Donaldson
has asked the department's con-
sulting engineers to constder the
possibility of allowing farm trucks
reduced toll bridge charges, but be-
lieves "our trust indentures (on
bridge bonds which are being paid
off by tolls) would prohibit It."
The department's consulting en-
gineers, a New York firm, are ex-
pected to require several weeks for
study of the matter.
The proposed rate would be the
same as is charged passenger cars.
*anew your sumseriraoll to tn.
Washington, —pretty dark-haired
Joan Morgenthau 18, tonight had
that socially conveted title: "White
House Debutante." There has been
only one other— Eleanor Roose-
velt, niece of the first lady—in the
last eight years.
The President and Mrs. Roose-
velt entertained with a dance in
honor of the young daughter of the
Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs.
Henry Morgenthau Jr., Dutchess
White House.
Dancing was in the east
around an all-white Christmas t
Louisville. Ky. — Master Calvert
and Miss Pigeon, who struck up a
close friendship while they were
'Waft 
patients at the Kosair Crippled
Children's hospital, got their
"walking papers" today
Master Calvert- -5-year-old son
of Mrs. Jordan Ashley of Perry
county—was released after three
years of orthopedic treatment for
a congenital deformity; Miss Pig-
eon—a pretty bird—after a month
of hospitalization tor a leg frac-
ture.
Both were treated through the
aid of the Kentucky Crippled
Children's Commission.
Senate Bot: y To Study Means
Of Curiing Election Expenses
Washington. —Drastic restric-
tion on individual pollitical contri-
butions may be recommended by
the Senate Campaign Expendi-
tures Committee in an effort to
curb the expense of national elec-
tions.
Multiple Groups Cited
Chairman Gillette (D., Iowa)
has asked committee members to
study a variety of proposals for
limiting both individual gifts and
the total expenditures by party
organizations.
Although the Hatch Act fixes
0.000,000 as the maximum es-
penditure for party canuoutees in
one year and specifies that indi-
vidual donations ' not exceed
$5,000, Gillett* hiu., ...t.imatoti that
more than $20,000,000 was spent in
the November presidential eisttion.
This came about, he ea* be-
cause of multiple organisations tor
candidates. Each organisation. be
1
explained., contended that the only
limitation on its expenditures was
the $3,000,000 set by the law. Fur-
thermore, contributions to local
and State campaigns were exempt-
ed from the $5,1300 Individual IOW -
tation.
British Plan Studied
Chief among samestions for
stopping up these loopholes his
been a proposal for a law similar
to that which covers elections In
England. This mould can for ap-
pointments of a fiscal agent who
would be responsible,. for the sk-
penditures in behalf Of each 01111-
Mate.
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Editorial
A BOOM APPEARS CERTAIN
ibewid111Miseavard into the New
Yeex is spate a bit like looking at a
jigsaw preele before it is put together.
The coming year presents many amaz-
ing contradictions, some puzzling as-
pects, some certainties and some amaz-
ing uncertainties. Many business men I
are looking at 1941 with sober eyes,
for they do not know how to plan for
it: they do not yet grasp its full
implications. The old landmarks by
vitich men guided their ships of
business in other years are altered,.;
changed or completely removed.
In ordinary tianes certain funda-
inentals have been present. As a
general thing, when a boom became
apparent for business, it was almost
universally true that it became a period
of declining taxes, of relaxed govern-
ment supei vision and of steady pay-
ments on federal obligations. This was
quite true in the boom years isalich
began in the early Twenties and con-
tinued until fateful 1929. The period
following the first World War saw de-
clining federal teas, large payments on
federal debt and a mole or less bal-
anced fed -al budget,- -
Now, as we face 1941. we see all
the evidence of another boom period.
The experts predict a boom and even
those who casually watch such de-
velopments can see all the elements of
a boom of some sort. But this time the
old landmarks are completely gone. It
is a period of increasing taxation. It
is a period of completely unbalanced
budgets for states and federal agencies.
it is a period of steadily mouting
federal debt. Yet through these things
conies the outline of a form of pros-
perity. Federal spending on the de-
fense program. plus the filling of or.
ders for England, have created, this
condition, and experts ten us that un-
employment will be virtually wiped out
by the end of 1941. It is predicted that
the national income will exceed even
famed 1929 during the coming year.
In accepting this statement, however,
it should be borne in mind that other
conditions are not the same as in
that year. In 1929 the national in-
come was probably a paper profit in a
large percentage-but even at that,
the federal debt had been vastly re-
euced from its all time laigh at the
close of the World War. If was down
to about sixteen or seventeen billion
dollars, with t-he peak having been
about twenty-eight billion at the close
of the war. Now, in 1941, with a na-
tional income as laree or larger than
in 1929, the federal debt will be fifty
billion dollars. Perhaps it might not
reach that figure completely, but
*bat is a billion or so in these eays.
Naturally a national income or ninety
billion dollars. with a fifty billion debt
cannot be as good as an eighty bil-
lion income with a sixteen billion
debt. A trained economist can make
n ease either war, but the facts re-
main that the debt in large measure
cancels the increase in income.
ne greatest danger that we face
in this coining boom lies in the prices
which may leap upward without limit.
At Mich times as these prices have a
teneerrey to ellenh and the climb must
not be too steep or too rapid if the
.nations is to benefit. it misit be re-
sestnisesred tiset there are millions of
ta tAaavec be ceusstry wis aret who vrotti41 Ise 4e4svg
Indeed if prices should double
fs e  Olin
16 Years Ago
Dec. 28, 1924)
The fire department had a hard
figtit against deetructive flames yes-
terday, when the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Lum Williams on Arch stieet was
gutted by flames. The temperature
as two below zero during the two
hour fight, and water froze almost as
fast as it could be pumped. Another
fire, at the home of Poy Walkei on
Second street, came at 2:30 in the after-
noon.
Chief of Police Drysdale stated this
morning that Fulton was not being
bothered as much as usnel wait tramps
during the cold weather period. "We
are making them move on," the Chief
said. 'They are not worth their feed as
worlsers and all officers are ordered
to keep them moving."
The coldest weather of the season
is now holding Fulton-colder than
eny period since 1918. A mark of three
below zero was set up last night and
today has been a bitterly cold one.
Hunter Whitsell of Union City at-
tended the dance here last night.
Selected Featare
FROM WITHIN THE WALLS
Oftentimes we do not appreciate
the blessings which are bestowed upon
us until someone far less fortunate calls
our attention to the good luck that
has come our way.
Most of us are far more fortunate
than the writer of the following:
"Some of us will not be at home
to enjoy the holidays, nor will we be
filled with the gladness and joy which
permeates most people during the
‘.:uletide. Some of us who are confin-
ed will enjoy the restricted pleasure
c: seeing our loved ones for a few
ehort hours in the prison visiting room
--while others of us will be left to
garner whatever gladness we :may
irom our memories, surrounded by the
nisrnal resninders of our present abode.
"In other pasts of the worke few
people will enjoy even the vestige of
the holidays; for, war is being waged,
and war is no respecter of God, people,
places, nor events.
"We in here should at least be
Lamy in the thought that we know
cur loved ones are safe in their home
and not lying bloody and maimed along
erne roadside in the wake of an un-
relenting aggressor.
"It would be well for each of us to
think of the many liberties we have
to enjoy, even though we • are confined,
•stngi teethank God for the pri'vileges we
tave-privileges denied those in the
‘,.ar-torn continent over the sea.
"Surely, God has blessed America."
Those words were water' by a
convict in the Kentucky state peniten-
tiary at Eddyviile.-Ssan-Democrat.
SUNSHINE AND SHATHAI
Kansas Citv-Mrs. Georee Fiske _e-
(*ivied this Christmas cablegram from
her sister. Mrs. Helen Nick Tombazi,
who lives in London:
"Love cheers well confident."
Minneapolis -A Christmas safari by
a lene hunter ended in jail.
Police picked up the man after
neighbors ooraplained he was shootiag
nistol in an alley.
Explained the huntsman to police:
T was shooting elephants."
swiftly. A vast majority of these mill
lions could not make income ad-
jitetenents as swiftly as prices may
amend and this condition would bring
about many hardships.
Tf unemployment is removed it is
certain to bring about vast changes
in the New Year. For years we have
battled this condition without much
success, and curing it within the space
of a year and a half will be a spectac-
ular thing. Even here, however, there
ie latent danger, for wages which are
read on government prolects, where
speed is vital, cannot be paid by busi-
ness which is barely existiug at pres-
tizt•and which will be slow to feel the
41.11PetiltS started by war work. in
et111, t4 s a period in which to go
elow and try to chart a safe course.
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1 FOR RENT: 7. ,dern 6-room cot-
tage on Arch z- -:eet. Ca:1 26. Adv.
; FOR RENT: Firsc, class furnish-
ed house-keeping apartment with
Second street. Newly decorated
with furnace heat. Call Boss Neely.
50 or 304. Ativ 306-6t.
_ 
FOR RENT: One furnished or
unfurnished s:earr.-heated apart-
ment. IL L. Hardy. Adv. 306-6t.
-titt•-••rem•-•-•-•
Apart-
ment, 3-rooms private bath. new Genatiliated?; FOR RIM 
Futnished 
ifurniture. Phone 100. 306-5t. 
* "For 30 years I had cons. ipat,on. fa'
cas bloating. twartacties atwl back pains.
odlertka helped right sway. Now, eat
FOR SALE --Shade trees fa.lt
Noteriesr. banana% Pn• rein( I want.
v;:ITCrglli51W %. <"I
A D E-R I WA  
1 I
i  
01-qILLED man miwer is needed to
1.1 wen r•rtiottil definse piens tn
' operation New jok.s are being cre-
sted taster nitro thy)' can b- filled.
takes taw% much woo. for II Mail
to learn (ho wci.1: (.4 a stilted
nier:hanieor technic:an. YOU can't
Mooate a man ,oreeilight, tio smatter
hew nreet the emergency.
Those are (sets of the greatest
Importance to industry The War
Depot traent. soder the Nattocal De-
fense Art of 1916, has surveyed
.10.00r , manuf:Icturing plants to
ascertain what equIpn:cast they ear.
'prodt.cp in car. Of Vra More than
10.000 eit these have Steen ear-
ter.rtred as being scribble ler carry-
ing out one or smother phate of
detcrso production when needed.
Phone 35. The pla1rt. cannot be !nit to work
taascire weapons *ad erriiipees-t
overnight. maculae talk must he
designed and made, Ake mechanism
of production must. in :I.:T.:7y In-
inancos. to rearranged std rdr.pted
to dfWereat mew
The problem of national defense.
therefore, n one -of tuf..1 end am-
1111. 'Mell relit he
heat. Phone 430 Adv. 304.41. trained. and the machines 
must ire
fashioned for special Sobs. The
 
 •••••- problem is so important :aid co
FOR RENT: 5-room house on 7.-onsplicatcd that v:e canner af:o.-d
to hare any illusions obout it. We
cannot afford 'to overestimate or to
tmderestim-le war ability to do It.
1•,. Josie. bet it re-
quires cool, earnett. realtstic. and
intelligent cam*, with II fan ander-
btaildiret of wel:t ! I:. to he done use
haw h.
Trziaing kr Defense
By if us T. Strain
itsternctionel
torrespossdenee Sc7iarIs
growing. maple. price ffS, 50, 76e
and $1.00. Delivered and set out.
Guaranteed to Ir,T. Phone 387 Irom
ii a. In. to 2 p. i. PORT7Ti 'illi1GC
Adv. 338-o3t
APARTMENT FOR RFNT: 206
West Street. Call 563. Adv. 208-6t.
I - - • .
PAR RtNT: 3-root' apIrtaneat.0'
iCa0 928 Ad,. • 338-3C.
May we remind you that
always we are at your serv-
ice to safeguard your lovely
gifts a:id thus help to pro-
long for many inondu and e
years to come tbc :fay that is
yours this Christmas season.
MINIIIP.I..-711 .-- - 
----.-3.....em.---=5-I;
'FLORIDA GULL:, PILFER 
,
1
I
• Nielbovrni, I ,. - Walter -Sweat 1 ,
'end other sun fishervien In Ode ,FTIF,....r....t mitRigreeff_e_e_oLlimpuieN.
• area say the sea gads itave been
istealing th-a- knives "altr.ost as
ifast as they lay them -down."
; Sweat said nearly evory tinte he
used a knife to cut ball end all
the blade on die beaet: for a few
I, minutes it ell4appinarn1 1-..nd that
other surf flsherrneu Intl the ::arre
I trouble recent*.
! Thor.. he eel d., oar by one they
b.,gan discostglitag the source "
then trouble Amid when tittly com-
pared notes thuy all told the same
story. The sea gulls have bx.-.1 fl-
ing of with -theit kni7c:-.
i •-••••-••••••.--sesp-sesees_o_:__ 
'teles-
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
home.! Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
*CAIN- - ya
'Nests II 0,1y and Night
Without Refueling
WANT ADS
RATES
One Insetting' 2 cents Per Word
(Mtntu. tharge 20e).
Three Issett3oo, I et.,. Per Word
allinies, It III Vic).
Six Inset c-t•-i. Per Word
(Mohr um We-)
forniads, llokiinesse Newalsora
Counted as Words.
Let as 'repel r that Neater, be-
fore cold weather. Opr price Is
reasonable, Estimates free. We
also llPeOatietn Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We
call for and deliver.
EXCHANtil•: FURNITURE
COMPANY
Church St.-Fulton. 10.
KNIVE8 OF risaereeme
031
CITY dbAL CO.
Phone .1 ahem, ItY•
it's III IR 
o.
w &VT, n I, it* Mit
bind di Ile,ahar. in the meg-
/Win e in Th. eltorili 0.001
*nitr, an anipidanon 4 edema.
and all nignk....ntlihont mitt
oven. luzurifran bi•st all
ing. Hold, 100 lb.. otral.
Saint - a o toOte •• vas smohlia
. head.
triss WARS1111181111041; gowns
pion heel anj voistwy. It Dewey
you work ....katiatte less tit•
Innthri &as 'seam bin" tee•.
Cows in end lino it 4o-'!
4
FULTON HARDWARE
FURNITURE CO.
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Robers(n-
Groceries a Meats
-We Deliver-
( 101 State Lim St.
To our many
frit- ra,
extend apr4
hearW•
• Cal i"stinieff.,-
ei eetino%.and
• --4•1Nkshes +or
.he Nee Year.
• Our silc.cre
thanks for your
pOIrpriOcie..
(1)01.1)AYS and Nicirrs
gone anti the (lays nod nights grow cooler
anti cooler. Right now is the right time for *tering
your coal bins with 60ITIC tif our good coal. Thea
tosiil lw ready for winter.
We also offer complete filo talfritta Service
P. T. JONES ANI) SON
Taereone - Goal and Plasanitiosa
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Operating a business in Fulton is always a pleasure,
for we hare grown !o know people, so intimately osul well
th(11 ire always feel that we are firing with worm friends.
It 4' Imre seen the yofung people grow up; we fume served
more than one generation, and we tram that we will be
able to serve otie5s yet to come.
As the year conies to a elvse we feel that it is fining' to
express our sincere appreciation to the nsany lltlio have
bel per! s m(17.1) our hominess Iltdafti, if iS. Without these
frieit(141ips hie would he a duff 'flair; :rid them it is a
happl and glorious adventure thrcugh all the flays that
come. To all we exiend our b >st wishes for a
HAPPY AND k PROSPEROUS NEW /14.11
1
)00104110011atiltY0X71004-71114)*1141004711747100101701-1041****6001
-Or
;WANTED. Girls to do laandly
work. 0. R. Laundry. Adv. 208-2t.
Glenn Walker Is reported In be
flu at his borne in Cahn apart-
N.
•
 M. (BOOK) CULL'ErM, SMUT 1111111•11-01171101 NI menu, Fonrth street.
I Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Given andl
chittlren at Circleville, Ohio arriv-
REV. WOODBURN AN1D tral City was the guesit of MiasIed last night for visit with tea-
FAINTLY MIARIVE MIRE Martha Moore, Maiden street. last 'ttves and friends tn 'Fulton
Rev. William Woodburn, new min- 'night ;wttis Mrs. Given's annents, Mr. midi;.1
islet at the First Christian Church, Mrs. lulls Harislett has retarned Mrs. 8. P. Etheridge, in martin, 1
and Mally arrived In Futton yes- to her home here hem as eslend-; Mrs Illeginedd Sottrtson and littlel
testis*" team Morgwifield and are ;ed visit with het dawaliar, lin. P. leen, jaeltie, of meerephis are
at the parsonage on Eddings G. Root in Jackson. Mimi., aid Mrs. l ing here vial mini ademedivs,
street. 111ev. Woodburn is recover- 'Aline Fry in Memphis, Veen. Imother, Mrs Outlive-10)am at her
ing testa as illness and is not cer-1 Joseph N. Wager et ft. Louis is fAcidw gillogemcie
tola that tie will be able to con- the week-end guest of Mrs. Seldon miss Mildred mount vet tamed ads.
duet entices tomorrow, but he will ,Cohn and son, Randolph. Carr St. tandrretng ut, her tweet hp.ilt from a
be Whit tie congregation and in-1 Miss Juanita billeeler has gone to ies, visit iv, wiaboupt, Than.,
yen at *nem-tiers of the church to Sadrson, Was., to take up her du-1
be present. ties as stenographer in the Claim.
Department for the I. C Railroad
System.
• • f)
GillESTS AT TYLER HOME Wtr. amt Mrs. angler Jam have
Mr. and Mrs. BolD Sanaa of Moab- learned to their home In Ashville,
ville arrived yesterday for a visitild. 'C., Mier a Christmas vtsit in
with Mrs. Burns' mother, Mrs. J. K. 115
 with Mrs. Jones" brother, J.
Tyler and family on West street. O. Mullins and family, Third St.
Mr. Burns returned to Nashville ,
yesterday while Mrs. Burns re- ; am Morris Chapmain will paisibte to improve operations Of
retained here for the week-end. leave Fulton tomorrow for Chicag,o some 24.os jobs and save more
Monday she will return to Nash-
aocompanied by Mrs. Tyler
than $800,e00 in costs
I Mrs. IFillismi Heaslett (d• St.!arid Helen. 
A. W. Roberston, chairman ofir
Louis has arrived for a wish of a ;The amalt:L• • • 
George H Bucher, presi-
,dent, and other officials were hostsfew days with ben parents, Mr and, i IPERSON MS io tairer-eight employes whoseMrs. R 13. Burgess. West street. ,
i !suggestions were otitst
aruling at 
Henry Amberg is improving at
the Nast Pittaburgh 
1
;
the Fulton hospital. 
plant
Mrs. Clyde Green ant4 son 73ert,I . CASH REWARDS
of Martin, were guests of Mrs. Ad- Mrs. Morgan Omar Is 91 at fla at. Vioe President W G. Marshall
die Nolen and Mis.s Annitte Paschall her home on Paschall street. told the men that in thirty years
at their home on Main street yes- Buster Teague is recovertag 8i,000 suggestions had brought
terday. from flu at his home on Paschal•eash awards exceedine $166,000 and
odditailesi
IAIODUCTION Of Tits MiLLIONS
OF TONS OF GOAL BURNED
MAtaiClat RAILROAD
tOCOMOrnete lAST YEAR GAVE
EMPLOYMENT TO 94,000
COAL PAINE WOIWARS
ill TIN tare teem OK
TO 111111,30111 WM:NM Me
SPENT ON 16111,7011 MAK
110141,671011171111111070711702
70 THE RAJLAOAD ALMS. OF
iI45 415ER 411iW MKS NEW
FOR LOCOMOTIVES MD Ce6
e CIDN
INIADINe AND
if PLACED 1ND TO PhD TWI
LOTAL LENGTH Of qt41,77.
RA',-)A1) DIODEAS 114!
WPM) TAWS WOULD PI
APPROMMATELN Ipso OLLIE-
OE (At/knit T. Tod MIMES
114011/1 ME* Wit* CITY TO
LONDON, 11100.011t,
A1e00•10P EP wialecop
94- YEAR-Me WOMAN
VILIMISTMAS WM:
000SEV tars SION
GETS LAW SOB
Miss Mary Ellen Ferguson of Cen- street. that 1,800 ideas ler improving 
------ 
- 
- --- - - 
-
Camden, N. J. - rhistmas bells New York, - Franklin D. Roose-
safety and welfare conditions had were wedding bells Tor Mrs. Clara 1 velt, Ir., Is dated for a $2.100 job
mead countless thousands of dol- A. Barrie, 94, and John Upeneek,las a clerk in a Wail S' law firm.
liars .and in addition to the cost 69, it became knowii yesterday. I Announcement that the 28-year-
"I think Mr. tfpeDeCir and I will old eon of the President would loin I
be very happy," the smiling bride the firm of Wright. Gerdon, Zachry
first idea in 1913, was listed as the said, displaying a gold wrist watch and Partin January • d was made
"lead horse" with 155 suggestions her husband gave her after the last night by Wallace P. Zachry.
ceremony. Last August, it was announced
Mr and Mrs. Upereet decided to, young Roosevelt would become a
• 
marry, they said, because bath :L-1e* in the law finn of Garev and
were "lonesome" after the death eVOrierey. tint instead be took part in
IN CLOSING THE YEAR
• •••••,-Y
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
FIRM INVIVOIRS
111OLA" MEN
Pittsburgh - The WestInglwase
Blectrie &Manufantleing COIN-
;any, entertag same of Its alert
worirem Ociday at a Anicheoze esti-
mated their suggesttons made it
As the alid year Nona's to a dose we would feel
ungrateful if we did not express our devii and sin-
cere appreciation for all those friends who lia%e so
tort11, made it a good year for us. Throng% all dse
mum' 'ears we have appreciated our frintiships,
and as 1940 comes to its close we think ;mew of the
many friends and wish for all a HAITI i\ Ii rims.
PEROUS NEW YEAR.
•
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
accepted. Most of thnni were sim-
ple, he said.
SAVIElt Vitae
One rearranged aellephone in an
accounting office to simplify hand-
ling of calls Another pdded a steel
brace to filing cabinete to prevent
tilting, with subsequent time lest.
A third provided steel beams for
freight elevator lamps to prevent
breakage
The largest individual award
during the year. $1.200. went to a
worker who developed a method of
cementing and treating coeton
webbing to make - it superior to
more expensive leather betts Tor
many operations.
- - - - —
SO.0000 TO MAN
DEFENSE RASES
Washington - - Dispatch of an 'in-
itial Army garrison to Newfound-
land shortly will swell to 50,0110 or
more men the forces already in
place to safeguard the new hemi-
sphere defense line in the Atlantic
and the Panama Canal
Recent announcement that the
Newfoundland base vanguard
would depart early in January was
accepted in military quarters to-
day as evidence of intent to man
with a minimum of delay the striae,
of offshore base acquired from
Great Britain.
The force will be the first Dent
: 
3 3 4 ,++++++++.„+++4,... 10 any of those bases In Puerto
 'Rico and Guantanamo. Cuba how-
FIREMEN DO TIM DUTY
Certainly we have a good fire department, mad 41
will give the hest in portecting your property at all
times. There are times, however, when the best can't
save your property from heavy damage. Oar instal'.
once service gives you Skis tooteetiou.
We are always glad to talk over your problems
and offer sound, constructive advice.
Atkins
Like 81,reet
ever. and at the canal itself garrl-'
sons have been built up steadily by
Mw Army and Marine Corps and
are scheduled soon to be further
reinfoeced.
Now is the tir-e to renew
,EMetritstkin te Oa FULTON DA/LT
LEADER.
INOttlismeeleDelecciteris
• • • • • lb
• ir Atte NW MIRING
• AND ELCilltt WATCHES,
• =LOVA. 1101muro1 •
A141121rWE 3•MILET CO.
• 
•
.-oeiessmsedia
Chiropractic 'newish
Service
DC A. C WADE
arm ttradsate Cbireassaile
•
My week Is act liatKed Is the
saira.
•
Eltase—Staiddaise $U. Melia
• 6s $ sad by wyribassmia*
their revective sources. his father's mrraign Tor re-elec-
Upencek a retiree. builder. ; tion.Is
f- . -
—LAST TIMES TODAY—
Mane Dietriels
STARTS SUNDAY—
AiliatiCit IOW FAMOUS FEUDISTS
vs. tied A.Iglatil
111
NAV Veme's t:1- • 1,1•T MARTIN
Irlastiew Toesda, T- M 37 ry 
laiacs and
C. 11. 11 p. rn. 
ROCHESTER
Mightier
BeleAsmiti Praia& Olmtv, said. -Our I onglitution
IS in arrival areratient everything appeorm Go
- mists Mal it will last; bat in this world nothing is
mit& bnt Iletitk and lazes."
arse, no one knower* our destiny as indivici•
lor as a nation in rears. to rome. lint we look
into 1941 ovith Aro' hopes—hopes that we
remain a peeve MI a ',salon; hopes that we a• a
- 
liras "nay enikty a continuation of your
-
1 :117.-_-.1;•••r--•-. --J rz--A rzrae--7.3 r're:-.:--i r_.-_- 1 r-_—_41= i pr. -..1 r=3maJ =1' 122 rtOIMOCC4VOCCIEVVVCADIMPIEVEteat
, t, K)itr
(NEI/R-01f
b E LE R
8;74- s? .17 iihee
SED4ARF PRICES
TO SMIel7ereet74,
"41aiir chance &pi:A
.•; • "lifia:celicurborroi,
YES, WE TRADE—Enjoy a late model car and lifatitee
Service Agreement.
CITY MOTOR COMPANYr
•
YOU'LL FEEL BETTER
In a Sef`fie like this if you know you are amply pro-
tected hi insurance. It can't prevent the trouble, but
it can 'a'c heavy loss. bet our service do your worry-
ing tea er loss.
FALL AD FILL
PLAN NOW for NEXT YEAR
Another year is drawing to a dose.
Perhaps you hare planwed to own
your home (luring the past year and
hare faded to make your plans come
to life. If so. noir i. the time 10 make
our dreams come true during 1941.
Come in and talk to us right away
in theSe dosing days of the old year.
Let us show you II straight from the
shonlder plan which will make you a
home-owner. We have aided hundreds
—ire can help you.
Fulton Building
and -
Loan Asiotiation
. (....poswrzt)
TIM/WHOM 17— — — RATON
-r•
.1.,
..•
PACE FOUN
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isswessesss.ssa, • all6•6461.61.6•41
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Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Deember 28, 1940.
1....!..1611.11•11..••••
CHUDCII NI L VA .1, 
Sunday school hour. This is a very Prayer service 7:45
EWS important 
thing. the selection of 1day. The public is
officers for 1941, so why not be tend all services.
there and cast your vote. One and l
all are welcome.CHURCH OF CHRIST, ChaCt
L. Houser. minister, Bible school
9:45 a. m. Morning worship 10:50
a. m. sermon subject, "The Spirit
of Christ." Evening services 6:00
p. m. serircn subject, "Can We
Understand the Bible Alike?"
Ladies' Bible class Monday 2:30 p.
tn. Men s training class Monday
7:30 p. m. Mid-week Bible study
Wednesday '7:30 p. in. —Now If
any man :lave not the Sprit of
Christ, he is none of his." (Rom.
8:9•.
CUM;''.:ALAND PR.ESBYTEHIAN
CHUItio E. R. Ladd, pastor. 0:45
a. m. Sunday school. John Bo rs,
Supt. 11:00 •a. m. sermon. 5:00 p.m.
Vesper service. This is the last 8 n-
day of the Year 1940. Why not ou
close the year well by attend g
Sunday school and the worship
service. If you fail it is something
that ,•ou never will be able to re-
(-ail. The election of officers for
the Suittiay school will be in the
I OWE'S
CAFE
l'illton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Sliift, Efficient Semice
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connectios
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
'PHONE 133
monammiliO
6 •
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH L.
,O. Hartman, pastor. Church school
9:45 a. m. Dr. J. L. Jones. Supt.
Morning worship 11:00 a. m. see-
;mon, "The Youth. Jesus" College
iDay sermon. Intermediate League
6:45 p. m. Senior-Rpworth League
!6:45 p. m. Evening worship 7:00 p.
im. Sermon. -Dangerous Supposi-
tions." Mid Weed Service. Wednes-
day 7:00 p. m Subject. "Testing
!the Reality of Christian Experi-
ence."
! CHURCHES OF CHRIST SCIEN-
TIST. "The kingdom of heaven is
like unto leaven. which a woman
took and hid in three measures of
,meal. till the whole was leavened."
;These words from Matthews com-
prise the Golden Text to be used
Sunday. December 29. in all Chur-
ches of Christ. Scientist, branches
of the Mother Church, The First
Church of ('hrist. Scientist. in Bos-
ton. Mass. The subject of the Les-
son-Sermon will be: -Christian
Science". Included among the
Scriptural setections will be "Lead
me in thy truth, and teach me:
for thou art the God of my salva-
tion: on thee do I wait all the day.
The secret of the Lord is with them
that fear him: and he will shew
them his convenant." I Psalms 25:
5. 14).
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH E. A.
Autrey. Pastor. Sunday school 9:45
a. m. E. E. Mount. Supt. Preaching
service. 10:50 a. m.. by the pastor.
Vesper service. 5 p. m. Baptist
Training Union. 6-15 p. m. Clifton
Hamlett, Director. Teachers* meet-
ing Wednesday evening 7:15 p. m.
p. m Wednelt-
invited to at-
MIDGET IS INJURED
IN RIDING BUFFALO
Minneapolis — Brownie Rogers,
58-pound midget appearing with a
rodeo-circus here, was in Swedish
Hospital today with a possible basal
skull fracture and a broken left leg.
suffered when thrown from a wild
buffalo he was riding bareback last
night.
I Rogers. 27, who is forty-six inches
has been riding buffalo bare-
back tor ten years. Three years ago,
while appearing in Madison Square
Garden. he was thrown and step-
ped on by a buffalo.
The midget's real name is Roger
Ben Brown and his home is in Po-
teau, Okla. He was born on the late
Will Rogers' ranch at Talequah,
Okla., and learned to rope, ride
and shoot from Rogers.
,
---.....sewswae 
I 
at 5 p. m.1
Wilhelm read the Christmas gos-
pel to a small devout assemblage.
!Gifts were distributed to all needy
persons in Doom vintage.
Beet in
Milk
•
Prompt
Delirery
•
TEI.F1'111)NE 596
DOORN NEEDY GIVEN
PRESENTS BY EX-KAISER
I Doom, The Netherlands — For-
mer Kaiser Wilhelm II., now a
;1 snowy white-bearded octogenarian,
;celebrated his first Christmas Eve
;under German occupation of Hot-
;land in perfect health today. With
:him was probably the smallest cir-
cle of relatives since his exile be-
gan twenty-two years ago.
Besides the Kaiserin Hermine,
only the latter's youngest daugh-
ter. Henrietta, and her newelywed
husband. the Kaiser's grandson.
Karl Franz Joseph, attended.
The aged ex-monarch In his ac-
customed manner nresented gifts
;to Dutch employes at his castle at
110 a. m.. and to the German house-
hold, including German guards
:posted there by Adolf Hitler's order
FATHER WHO LOST 6
BANS PUBLIC RITES
Washington, —A father, stunned
by the loss of his wle, his five
children and his home in a Christ-
mas Eve fire, barred the public to-
day from any share in his tragedy.
Only Viton Heinbuch, the fa-
ther, and his immediate relatives
omimmermimin..• 
WHEN YOU WANT
PRINT!
CALL
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were to DAL ed afternoon funeral.
services and burial at an undis-
closed cemetciy. thticials of a fun-
eral home ni Upper Marlboro,
where the bodies lay, said Hein-
buch requested that no announce-
ment be made of the olace of bur-
ial.
Heinbuch, who recently obtained
night employment in WaShington
after an extensive period of idle-
ness, returned on the morning be-
fore Chrstmas to find his home
leveled and his family destroyed.
CHINESE FOOD COSTS DIP
AFTER HOARDER EXECUTED
Chungking Food prices in
Szechuen and other West China
provinces have dropped 15 per cent
since the execution Monday of
Yang Chuan-Yu, former mayor of
Chengtu convicted of hoarding rite.
In a drive to prevent food beard-
ing and profiteering the Central
Chinese Government announced
"Yang's execution will not be the
last punitive measure taken."
HARD EGGS SOFTENED
BY CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Detroit, —A 15-year-old delivery
boy saved 92 cents for his Christ-
mas tonight because a robbery oc-
curred so close to the holiday.
Clarence Brandenberg was pres-
ent Tuesday when to gunmen
took $275 from Edward Gross, a
grocer. "They asked me how
much I had: Clarence told police,
"and when I told them 95 cents in
Christmas tips they said 'Oh well,
we won't take that away from
you.'"
FORD REIMBURSED FOR
BUILDING NEW ENGINE
FACTORY, FOUNDRY
Washington -- The War Depart-
ment announced today a $21.965,420
contract to reimburse the Ford Mo-
tor Company for the cost of con-
structing a new aircraft engine
factory and magnesium casting
foundry at Dearborn. Mich
The Ford company was given a
$112,323,020 order on November 6
to produce aircraft entities.
The department alro announced
today that an additional contract
totaling $1,387.500 for 1.500 midget
scout cars would continue in effect.
Sidney Hillman, labcr member of
the new four-man defense produc-
tion board, had criticized the
award because of absence of
statements on labor policies he
contended should have been in-
cluded.
-After careful consideration of
the protest against the award pre-
viously made to the Ford Motor
Company the contract for the pro-
duction of 1,500 light reconnaiss-
ance cars. the War Department an-
nounced today that the award
would be allowed to stand." a ke-
rnel statement said.
Award of this contract was an-
nounced on November 27.
There was no mention of an ad-
ditional contract which figured in
the labor controversy, totaling
$625.000, for passenger cars.
ERROL FLYNN'S YACHT
OVER!)! IC AT HONOLULU;
It TOR IS NOT ABOARD
ago.
HUGHES SAYS RANCOR,
BIGOTRY, INTOLERANCE
DEMOCRACY'S ENEMIES
Washington — Chief Justice
Hughes asserted today that "ran-
cor and bigotry, racial animosities
and intolerance" ale "the deadly
enemies of true democracy"
He made this statement from the
national conference of Christians
and Jews which praised his "con-
tribution to the improvement of
human relations" and "advocacy of
national unity."
The chief justice, together with
the late Newton D. Baiter, of Cleve-
land and the late Dr. S. Parkes
Cadman of Brooklyn, organized the
national conference in 1928
Speaking at a private ceremony
at his home after officials of the
conference had presented the
award the chief justice said: x x x
"Popular elections express the
Will of the people, hot back of that
will must be the true democratic
spirit which alone can save us from
the excesses of the rule of force."
BRITISH CURB
IRISH IMPORTS
London — Britain placed restric-
tions today upon the re-export to
Ireland iErlei of several vital com-
modities brought across the
Atlantic in ships guarded by Brit-
ish guns
The Board of Trade a Govern-
ment department, issued an order
prohibiting exportation to Ireland
without license of cattle feed, fert-
ilizer, unmanufactured tobacco,
oranges, lemons and several classes
of tools—all items important to
s+4-4-1.4
San Pedro, Calif - Capt L L.
Bennett, command e,g, the coast
guard here, reported today that
movie actor arrol Flynn's luxurious
yacht Sirrioco was overdue between
here and Honolulu. Flynn is not
aboard.
The craft, 'skippered by William
Keil. movie technical director, with
six passenger-crewmen. left San
Pedro, Dec 17. Severe storms have
swept the Pacific for the past week.
Among those aboard were Al
Wetzel, a cameraman and George
Senaja. 7 hey were enroute to pre-
pare for filming of a movie short
starring Finn.
Flynn had intended to fly to the
islands during the holidays
The craft fa 76 feet, long and coat
$92.000 when it wax tniilt five years
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Irish economy.
Ireland Is a big cattle exporter,
but depends upon tr.i.7.orts for feed
and fertilizer. She ilormally im-
ports about $10.000.000 worth of
corn annually, and about $2,500,000
worth of fertilizer.
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WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE
OUR FRIENDSHIPS
During past years w_e have been privileged to
serve the good peopl of this community and
many times have felt the blessing of your warm
friendships. We have tried to render real service
in all our business dealings and will continue to
try to serve you in every possible way. At this
season we wish to express our deep appreciation
for all past favors and to wish for one and all a—
HAPPY AND A PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR
Graham Furniture
Company
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